
 
 

His Life 
James Faed was born on 4th April 1821, the 2nd child of James Faed and Mary McGeoch. 

At the bottom of this file is a Faed family tree which shows where James fits in. 

Whilst his older brother John showed a great interest and aptitude for painting and drawing, James seemed 

to be destined to follow his father as an engineer. 

From a young age he was clever with his hands and is known to have made toy guns which he traded whilst 

still a pupil at Girthon School. 

Later he took up dressing of fishing flies - a hobby he continued into adulthood. When he was 16 he built a 

dinghy, having cut down trees to provide his own wood. He used the dinghy for fishing, until it was 

vandalised. He went on to build a boat which he used for fishing in Loch Grannoch and another with a 

15ft keel which he sailed round Wigtown Bay. He loved the sea and later in life would enjoy painting 

seascapes. 

He developed the ability to make real pistols and guns, constructing every part of the weapon. He etched 

designs on the mounting and lock plates - an early attempt at what would become important work later in 

life. 

Another hobby was making musical instruments. Starting with some very noisy bagpipes, he also made 

fiddles although he gave up when he was not satisfied with the quality of sound or his playing. 

He helped his father with engineering projects and in 1838 he went to Maryport in the Lake District with his 

father and brother John. John painted and James worked with the men. 

His father died in 1843 but at the time of his death  was already contracted to build some mills at Killybegs, 

Co. Donegal for the Laird of Cally, who owned an estate there. All the preparations had been made so 

son James set off immediately after his father's funeral to carry out the work. He encountered many 

problems including the materials for the mills being shipwrecked on the Irish coast.  

It was a difficult beginning for his engineering career. He missed his brothers John and Thomas so decided 

to join them in Edinburgh and attend engineering classes in the capital. His brothers were very successful 

in obtaining painting commissions and soon asked James to help them out painting miniatures. James 

surprised himself and his brothers with his aptitude, particularly for oil painting. 

While in Edinburgh he became interested in mezzotinting  - a form printing which involved engraving a 

design onto a metal plate so that monochrome copies could be printed. It was a difficult and time 

consuming process and James designed some of his own tools. Before long his skills at the process were 

noted,  and commissions 'flowed in'. It disappointed James that many thought the skills of an engraver 

were inferior to the artist who had painted the original picture. When the Scottish Academy eventually 

recognised engravers, James was never recognised, a fact that caused him great bitterness. 

Despite the disappointments, James received many commissions for his work, not only from his brothers but 

from wealthy families and the Royal family. He could be difficult to work with and on more than one 

occasion he 'improved' a portrait whilst etching the plate. 

In 1853 he married Mary Cotton, a wealthy tobacconist’s daughter. Soon after their wedding the couple 

moved to London, near Regent's Park but James did not enjoy living there so in 1855 the couple returned 

to Scotland, to Overshiel House, Mid Calder.  Between 1854 and 1873 the couple had nine children. 

He was a proud father but also very strict, and forced each of his children to become independent as soon as 

possible.  



He began to paint more and in 1855 had 2 miniatures of his wife and mother exhibited at the Royal 

Academy. 

In 1856 he made an engraving of his brother Tom's picture 'Evangeline' depicting a character from a Henry 

Longfellow poem. The poem and picture, when published, had a huge circulation throughout the world 

and brought him further recognition. 

In the early 1870's he bought a property called Craigenveoch at Glenluce, Wigtownshire and the family 

spent enjoyable times there, travelling from their Edinburgh home until it was sold in 1876.  James spent 

time  there fishing and also making guns. In 1882 his wife Mary died of liver cancer, aged 62. 

James loved painting the Ravenshall coast to the west of Gatehouse - such as his 'Rocks at Ravenshall'  and 

drew a number of illustrations, some of which were used in books like Malcolm McLachlan Harper's 

'Rambles in Galloway' and by Andrew McCormick work on Billy Marshall, the Gallovidian gypsy. 

In 1898 James bought a farm Medwynhead, near Dolphinton, Peeblesshire and converted it into a grouse 

moor and also planted many trees. His family spent time there every year. As his eyesight began to fail he 

stopped engraving but continued to paint - often portraits of members of his family like his grandson 

Ronald who was killed in the First World War. 

James Faed died suddenly in Edinburgh on 23rd September 1911. He was 90 years old. 

 

His Work  
Try following the links to find examples of this artist’s work.. When you have viewed the contents, 

remember to use your browser’s  "back" button to return to this page. 

Wikipedia          In the Artist’s Footsteps 

 

 
Harvest at Kirkclaugh 

 
Ravenshall 

 
James Faed jnr by his father James Faed snr 

 
Willie  (William Cotton Faed by his father James Faed) 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Faed
https://www.kirkcudbrightgalleries.org.uk/artists-footsteps/artist/james-faed-snr/


 
Evangeline (National galleries of Scotland) 

This is an etching based on a painting by brother Thomas 



 


